
BAKERSFIELD. March 20.— Th« Coroner's
Jury In the Inquest held this afternoon, oa the
remain* of Frankle ht#, the woman who was
f.'Und dead In her room tbrea days aaro. ren-
dered a verdict that the woman "came to herdeath bb the result of blows inflicted by some
person unknown to the Jury." r>r. f.J. Crease
testified that there were mark* cf a man' a n*tplainly teen on her face and evidences that
•he had been kicked in the etomach by someone. None of the people In the buildingheardany disturbance, a. Llbby is still in Jail.

REDDING. March SO.-Mrs. Kuck. wife
of the barber at Sisson. came near dying
yesterday from blood poisoning caused
by the bite of a poisoned dog. A dog,
poisoner has been getting In his deadly
and cowardly -work at Steson for a week
past, and among the canines that fell
victims was the pet dog of Mrs. Kuck.
While Mrs. Kuck was attempting to ad-
minister an antidote the dog bit her on
the middle finger. The skin was barely
broken, but blood poieonlng set In. Two
physicians, 'Drs. Cross and Burk, suc-
ceeded in preventing a fatal result, but
the woman is still In a precarious con-
dition.

Poisoned Dog^Bitea a Woman.

MADRID. March 20.—The newspapers here
are talking of a marriage betw^?n King AI-
fon«o and Princess Louise Francolse, daughter
of the Countess of Paris.

Having purchased the entire artist ma-
terial stock of the Bass-Hueter Paint Co.,
and being: agents for Winsor & Newton,
gives ua the only jobbing stock of artlet
material supplies on the coast. . We fur-
nish these good« both at wholesale and
retail. Sanborn. Vail &Co.. 741 Market.

•

Boy Bun Down by a Car.
Sterling Wlilttlnjcton,a boy 14 years of

age, residing at 15X3 Baker street, was
run down by a Deviaadero-street car last
night about 9 o'clock. He was taken to
the Park Emergency HoHpital. where It
was found that the right leg was broken
and the left ono badly crushed. The boy
was lumping on and off the Sutter-stretit
car*, and upon arriving at the crossing
of flutter and Devlsadero- streets he slip-
ped and fell from the. car and before he
could regain his feet he was struck by
a passing Devlsadero-street car.

WASHINGTON, March -2).—The text of
th«: response of Secretary Hay to the Ar-
gentina note proposing combined action
of American states to rapist the collection
¦of d*-bls bjr naval force wag made public
to-day. Itis as follows:

¦Without *\}-rr*f*it\x«F.«»nt or dissent from
t*e propositions f?i forth fn the r.ot<? of the
Arr«ntlna Minister of Foreign Uelstionf.
tinted l>ceniber 2». U«C. the position of the
Unit*"! Statet i« indicated In recent messages
<if th° President.

The Preeidem declared in hi* menace to
Crritrr**.December 2. JWi2. that by the Jlw-
r*» doctrtn* "mt Ao not guarantee any state
>c*!t.m punishment If it misconduct* iteelf.
provided that rmniehment <Joee not take the
form of arqalEition of territory by any non-
Aroerican r*ier."

In harmony with th* foregoing language the

President Ramsey is now in Netv York,
but Colonel Blodgett, chief counsel for
thA Wabash, eald:
"I
'
hardly think

'
President Ramsey

would care to say anything. The men re-
fused to arbitrate when he offered It."

8T. LOUIS. March 20.—Arguments in
the AVabash injunction suit were con-
cluded this afternoon and the case was \
taken under advisement by Judge'

Adams. He gave no Intlmatlun of how
much time mlsht be required to prepare
liis opinion, but the attorneys declarci
after the adjournment of court that they

would look for a decision In about a
week or ten days.

Attached to one of the. affidavits made
by President Ramsey o£> the Wahas'.i
Railroad and submitted to the court was
a stenographic report of a meeting be-
tween President Ramsey and the griev-
ance committee representing the two
brotherhoods.
In this report J. R. Courtney of the

committee Is quoted as having said to
President Ramsey that tho men would be
willing to arbitrate but would not allow
tl.o company to select any of the arbitra-
tors.

This afternoon Judge Priest, who mside
the linal argument for the company, al-
luCed to the reported statements of
Courtney and declared that tho railway
company had been willing to arbitrate.
Grand Master Hannahan of the firemen,
who wait seated behind F. N. Judson, the
chief counsel for the defendants, leaned
quickly. forward and spoke a few wovds
to the attorney, who at once interrupted
Judge Priests argument.

"Are you willing to settle' this thing
In thnt manner?" Judson asked.
"I am here to answer the argumtrt

made by*,the gentlemen.
'*

said Judge
Priest. "I have no authority to speak
either for Mr. Ramsey or for the Wabush
Railroad upon such a question."

Instantly Judson was on his feet.
"I wish to fay." he said, "Speaking for

both the trainmen and the firemen, that
we are willingto accept the arbitration
of the tribunal provided for under the act
of Congress."

"The gentleman's afterthought ig better,

than his forethought," retorted Judge
Priest, and he resumed his argument.

Grand Master Morrissey of th« train-
men was not in court this afternoon, but
Grand Master Hannahan of the firemen

.Bald: 'Vv&: • '

"We are willing to do as Mr. Judsoft
said. In fact, Itold him to say it. Mr.
Morrissey agrees with my position in the
matter."

Secretary Hay's Plain
"Warning in Reply

to Argentina.

Want Peaceful Settle-
ment of the Wabash

Trouble.

REPUBLICS MUST
PAYTHEIR DEBTS

UNIONS READY
TD ARBITRATE

private practice and the suppression or
news to investigating the circumstances
surrounding Kearney's death he could
easily have learned all the above facts
and quickly have eliminated all mystery
that has heretofore enveloped the case.

There has been no claim on the part

of interested persons that Kearney

never reached Oakland.. He probably In-

tended to slip from the deck on the way
over, but was deterred by the appearance
of a friend who engaged him in conversa-
tion until the mole was reached. He
hurried from tho deck with the crowds
and was last seen walking in the direc-
tion of the Alameda train.. He did not
beard the train," however, but returned on
the boat and ended his life just as the
vessel neared the slip in this city. Had
Kearney ever visited* Alameda he would
have been seen by some person or he
wculd have gone somewhere. The Oakland
police settled that question in a sport

time. No livingbeing saw the salesman

on the Alameda County shore and ho wa3
never there. Even with this Information,
which was positive"~several days ago, the
police of this city were unable to connect
the identity of Kearney with that of th*»
return boat suicide until The Call did so
and led them out of the darkness.

To smother their ignorance Itwas stat-
ed yesterday that the department ha£
been In possession of the Information all
the time, but that secrecy was maintained
that Identification mlsht be made. This
fc» a queer excuse In trie face of the fact
that the hat was shown to no one until
yesterday and had not even been taken
out of the railroad property department.

¦? ¦

"WOODLAND,March 20.
—

Emery Ridley wai
to-day committed to the Napa Asylum for the
Insane. The loss of bis mental faculties I*
wholly attributed to the inordinate us« of
cigarettes.

NEW YORK. March CO.—At the Ludlow-
street Jail to-nlicht it was «a!<l th« condition
of J. 'Whitaker Wrigh* wa» much Improved.

Prftlder.t announced In hie mestac* of Decem-
ber 2, 1002:

-
"No tndeprndent netlon In America need

have the ellgtitest fear of apKfeeelon from the
Vnitfd Piatefl. It twhoovep each one to main-
tain .nd'r within Us own borders and to ills-
rhnrfr*-its Junt obligation to foreigners. When
this is done iH can rent assured that, be It
strong or weak, it has nothing to dread from
outside interference."

A<iv<watinK and »<lher!ngr In practice, Inques-
tions c-onrerninif itMlf. to the resort to Inter-
national arbitration In *»Uleir.ent of fontro-
verzles net adjustable by the Orderly <-our«e of
diplomatic negotiations, th» Government of the
l'iitfiStater trillalways be Klad to eceques-
tion* of justice by one mt» againot another,
as well as euar&titees for the execution of
whatfver award might he made, left to the de.
<-Islrn of an Impartial arbitration tribunal be-
fore which the litigating nation?, weak or
Mrrnt alike, nifty rtand as equals In the eye
of International law anil mutual duty.

The American presentees included Mrs.
Isaac Bell of New York, ulster of James
¦Bemiftt, in :ilycuin satin brocade srown.
<-ri£fd with s:role :'nd trimmed with old
lace, rai:ght up w!!";i diamond studs, with
a train of silk iace and wearing a dia-
mond tiara and pearl? and sapphires; HJisa
Belli in white trimmed with chenlll" over
v.liito P.»tin. train of white satin and with
silvfr spangled v«>il^ w«arinjc p<vir!s: Mrs.
Fydney Applfton. in ivory satin adorned
with medallions au<i silver lace. tr»4n of

lac»> lined with silver and wearing a rhlf-
fon \c\\ ca'ight with a diamond butterfly
and ornaments of diamonds and rubies,
and Mrs. Rotvena Stephens of San Fran-
ripco. in whit**satin trimmed with chiffon
and lilies of the valley, with pearl orna-
ments and train of white, brocaded silk
lined with pale yellow and trimmed with
lilies.

LONDON, March 20.
—

The second coutt
of the season was held at Buckingham

Palace to-night. The thron*1 room waa
1 rilliantlydecorated. The reef Iviugparty

included the Prince and Princess of Wales
and other members of the royal family.
The King and

'
Qufcn remained seated

throughout the ceremony, except when re-
rtiving the members of the diplomatic
corps.

Second Court ot the
Season.

Mrs. Row ena Stephens Attends the

FAIB, SAN FRANCISCAN
GUEST OF KING EDWARD

Count von Bulow has doubtless added to
his popularity by his speech, which ap-
pealed particularly to anti-American sen-
timents.

von Sternberg. German Minister to

the United States, by Professor Ilanse of
the Leipsic University In the Reichstag
yesterday, but the press in general carf-
not conceal its delight over the rebuke
to the Government for seemingly permit-
ting itself to be worsted in the Vene-
zuelan embroglio. All of the leading
newspapers refer to the Incident editori-
ally, and several of them criticise Von
Sternberg for what they regard as his
too ready acquiescence in the term* pro-
posed by Mr. Bowen for the settlement of
the Venezuelan dispute.

The newspapers also rejoice over Count
von Bulow's violent attack upon certain
American newspapers, which accredited
to Baron von Sternberg the statement
that Prince Bismarck was antiquated in
his ideas. Count von Bulow evidently
struck a popular note in arraigning th<?se
journals. Thfl dlpcnssion of German-
American relations was . resumed in the
Reichstag to-day.

Allof the leading journals make more
or lesa laudatory comments on Count von
Bulow's references to the Dreibund and
the Macedonian issue and the Anglo-Ger-
man alliance against Venezuela.

BERLIN, March 20.—Leading Gov-
ernment journals are cautious in
referring to the attack upon Baron
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GERMAN MINISTER, WHOSE LOYALTY WAS QUESTIONED INREICHSTAG, ANDHIS Wlf*E.

The- accident Insurance policy which
might bo a cause for relatives being
backward in bringing to light evidence
o( suicide was Issued by John R. Foley
of 407 Montgomery street for the Union
Casualty and Security Company of St.
Louis. Itwas for $3000 and was taken out
for a. period of. one year from February
27, 1902. .Kearney died on January 23 of
the present year, .a little more, than a
menth before the policy expired. Had ac-
cident been proved as the cause of deith
the full value would have been paid; had
murder been given as the cause" of death
the executors would have received 20 per
cent of the JJOOO, but in the event of *ui-
clde the policy is null and void.

Had Coroner Leland given a little of, the
time and energy that he devotes to his

Pratt did most of the talking. The girl
ntated that on the night of January, 23
Kearney had visited her, and that she
had sat on the hut, crushing it out of
shape. Afterward she tried to repair the
injury by ironing itout, but creases re-
mained, and by these creases ehe was able
to make a positive identification.

The detectfves then went to work. They
secured the hat and took It to the em-
ployes of the electrical company, where
it was Identified. The story of Kearney's

movements on the morning of his death
was all news to them, but they verified
each statement made by The Call and
subpenaed witnesses to appear at the In-
quest.

Early In the morning Kearney left a
nearby saloon and went to the place of
business, where he took twenty-five tln3
of fuse wire, each weighing a pound, for
the purpose of bearing his body down
when he jumped into the bay. It was
raining heavily at the time and he left a
trail of water on the floor, by which his
movements were traced. The detectives,

to satisfy themselves, caused stock to be
taken in the store yesterday and found

that the twenty-five tins were missing.
Only one tin waa found on the body. It

is tho supposition .of the police that the
other twenty-four tins were taken off
the body before It was taken to the
Morgue. The theory that. Kearney took
the wire along as samples Is ridiculed
by the members of the firm. It is a

standard articlo and samples pf it aro
never required. The gun metal watch,

which has been mentioned as missing
from the body, was given to the woman
by Kearney, so he told some of his com-
panions previous to the day of his death.
\Vh$re it is now is not known, but if it
has not already been placed In the hands
of his relatives it soon will be.

CAUSE FOB RETICENCE.

The danger of the revelation of the
woman's name appears to have caused
much anxiety, especially on the part of
Kearney's associates and friends. Charles
Thelen, who was one of the dead man's
chums, and who was the first to probe

into the manner of his death and arrive
at a conclusion, seaU his lips and denies

admissions that he at one time made.
Thelen's energy extended so far that he
caused Zenus O. Pratt of the Pratt Elec-
tric Company at 1239 Sanchez street to
accompany Kearney's lady friend to Oak-
land £oon after the drowning and identify
the hat. Yet at first he refused to give

the "woman's name, and later said that
he had never heard of her at all. Pratt
Is at present InHonolulu, whither he went
to install electric appliances Ina new ho-
tel beinp built by the Von Hume- Young
Company.

Employes of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany told yeeterday of the identification
of the hat by the woman. P. H. Maloney

and G.. B. Furniss rtlate how she and

Pratt went to the Oakland mole shortly
after the drowning smd the former named
Kearney as the owner of the hat which
was picked up by the captain of the
Berkeley. T-he woman, as- they describe
her, had the appearances of one of the
unfortunate creatures of her sex, a little
over an average height; slender, small
faced, with dark eyes and blonde hair.

IRONED THE HAT.

There may :be some unwillingwitnesses
brought before the Coroner. A determi-
nation of some persons to hinder every

effort that has been made to bring the
case to a solution has been most pro-
nounced. Men who are acquainted with
all the details of the deed persist not
only in remaining silent but have evaded
issues and made misleading statements
that some one might be protected. Dur-
ing the investigation which The Call be-
gan two days ago such persons have been
found, and whether or not they will
squirm under the pressure of the law

and tell the truth when the solemn obli-
gations of an cath has been put to them
remains to be seen.

UNWILLING WITNESSES.

That Daniel p. Kearney, salesman for
the Brooks-Follls Electric Company,
plunged from the ferry-boat Berkeley Into
the waters of the bay on the morning of.
January 23 has been established. That he
premeditated the act, flrsi plying himself
with liquor that his nerve should not fail
him, is also a certainty. He had ¦ ca^t
his lot with a woman and when the day

of estrangement approached life became
too thorny a path for him to tread.

The story of Kearney's career and death
will be told at an inquest this morntns-
His flirtations and serious love affairs
will be testified to by witnesses and by

hand writing, and the print of scandal
and_ unrequitted affection will be upon it
all. How he went to his watery grave,
smarting under the frown of one woman,

while in his pocket were all the tender
epistles of another, who showered a
guiltylove upon him, will furnish no lit-
tle end of the sensation in a case that
has been dragging before the public eye
for days because of the lack of sagacity
on the part of the folice in solving a
primer problem in detective work.

A wronged husband will face a jury to
expel all suggestions of foul play that
have, for

'
an unknown, reason, seeped

Into the case. Then facts one by one
will be presented to show the manner of
the unfortunate salesman's death and the
care with which he. planned and accom-
plished It. One witness, and an impor-'
tant one, may be missing. The woman,

of whom the police knew nothing until
informed by the publication of facts by

|The Call, may be absent because of the
Inability of the -detectives to locate her.
Her testimony alone is required to ex-
plain Just what drove Kearney to sui-
;clde and to reveal what happened during

the last hours of his life which were spent

IIn her company.

Inquest This Morning Will Show
Manner of His Death in

Waters of the

Woman and Friends Make
Positive Identification

of Hat.

Proof That Kearney
Killed Himself Comes

to Light.

ALL CLOUDS
OF MYSTERY

ARE LIFTED

ATTACK ON MINISTER VON STERN BERG
PLEASES JINGOISTIC GERMAN EDITORS

Triumph ofBowen
Still Angers/the

Press of
Berlin.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

SHE MADE_A CHANGE.
A Ch&rlestoxrn Mother Did So With

Advantage to Herself and
Children.

A mother living in.Chariestown, Mays.,
the happy possessor of four' children,
writes: "Ex-ery faJl and winter Ihave
lfclfl in a ftock of cough remedies, croup
mixtures and throat medicines for ray
children, for somehow or other they never
*<"m to be free from colds, coughs or
eorf throat.

"This fallImade a change In the UMial
programme. Ihad myself bet-n cured of
«n obninate catarrh, from which Ihad
fxffered for years, by Stuart's Catarrh
Tablets, and as they were pleasant, to
take Idetermined to try them with fny
children. Our family physician told m<*
he knew them to be perfectly safe and
nothing: better could be used for catarrh,
coughs and colds. ,.

"So Ie*v« them to the children and
have continued to do so ever Bince when-
ever there is the least sign of croup or
pore throat, and Ino longer dread the

¦upproacli of cold weather as Ionce. did.
"Stuart's Catarrh Tablets not onlycured

me of chronic nasal and throat catarrh,

but they have saved me many an anxious
utght with my little ones. The children
like the taste of them, and it la rerJly
wonderful bow quickly they will break
up a croupy cold or an obstinate, decp-
t>estcd cough."

People who have used sprays, inhalers.
Filvcs or wafhrs for catarrh and have
fcund how useless they are willbe agree-
ably surprised at the results following the
use of a pleasant, convenient, internal
remedy In tablet form. Druggists every-

r.here admit that Btuarfs Catarrh Tab-
lets, which sell for H> cents f^ll sized
package, Is the safest, most effective and
popular of catarrh medicines.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PURE V^
GRAINPOFFEE;^^

• If you use Grain->0 in place of-
coffee , you will enjoy it just ,as
much for ittastes the same; yet, it
is like a food to the system, dis-
tributing the full 6ubstance of the fx
pure grain with.every,drop.

TRY IT TOrDAY.
Atgrocers everywhere :;15c' and 85c. per Mcluwre.

,."' Demonstration at Emporium during; March.

Motherhood is woman's natural destJhy
—

actual barrenness is rare
— comforting

words to childless women.
Many women arc denied the happiness of children simply because of

some curable derangement of the generative organs.
Amonc the many triumphs of Iijdia E. Plnkham's Vegetable

Compound is overcoming cases of supposed barrenness. Thousands of
children owe their existence to Lydia E.Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. This great medicine is so well calculated to regulate every function
of the generative organs that its efficiency in this respect is vouched for bj
multitudes of women.

Nine Years Without^ Child.
"Dear Mns. Pixkhax:

—
"We had been married nine years and

never had children, and now we have a littlebaby girlnineteen months
old, the joyof our life. She owes her existence to Lydia E. Plnfc-
hanv's Vegetable Compound.

"Before taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I
was a constant sufferer. Ihad pains in my back and sides, especially
before menstruation. Ihad doctored but received nobenefit. Hearing
so much about the Vegetable Compound Idecided to try it,and after
taking six bottles was cured."— Mrs. T.IL Goulbet, 1223 Nevada SL,
East Toledo, Ohio.

fcm—yfp\ Portrait of a Baby Girl Who
y^f®^tV/^ A ŵes er Existence to Lydia E.

4|ggP&t*^>^ * \Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
.4k&H»ra»g^|&g)j^£«W "Dear Pin-kham:

—
Iwrote*° ou some t-lme a§° asking why I

wBMBR&JBlra^y* fBBs&rt could not have a child. Iexplained
JBEBmES&aSa **jjSSIfty na^iI displacement of the wom'n

A^ "j^ji^S&^«.and ovarian trouble, and suffered
J^JJI^WK^flWk/^VJjp^^^^with backache and headache. You
i|ffin^^ ;̂i^'\ vfL V- se.n^ me a n*ce le tter in reply
HBBBS^vvA^ y: _§L t1!\V\\)&i n̂o me f11^ instructions how
taiilla?V*t 'w2k Was** t0 trea* m3rse^ anc

* i*1 accord-
»tf&'vSr IIPS* a006 vour directions Itook

4$^^V^'^' -
ik V^rS. W^r* yotLr e?etable Compound, antl

i^ :̂S^Lv^---«2rr^^V%il#i fo^o^ed your kindadvice faith ¦

z^^¥*3 (5^97 v!A<ACv^8l fullyineveiT respect," and nowI
E^lNr

"
n̂ave a little girl,the joy of our>^^^v^-»vJS""^C\ ;' nome - Inever would have had

V2i| f 'my baby ifc bad not been for your

"AiiL /^ft^''^^^ "*
cannot praise Lydia E.Pink-

\ a*.%|^r ham
*
s Vegetable Compound enough for what

• /'m^
'-it has done for me. Ihope other childless* . 'V women willsee this letter."

—
21ns. John Uber-

iacesb, 1111 Broadway, Cleveland, Ohia j

'0i Another Happy Case in Brooklyn."
Deah Mrs. Pinkham :

—
Iwrote to you a year ago telling you of

my troubles. Ihad pains hi the ovaries, menses were painful, and I
had never borne children."

Youanswered my letter and Ifollowed your advice. Iwas com-
pletely cured. Have just given birth to a fine,healthy babe, and during
childbirth had a very easy time. <-4»*"

LydiaE. Pmkham*s medicines are a God send to women who want
to be mothers."

—
Mrs. Schtjxtz, 12 Luzner St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Many women whose letters we print were utterly discouraged,
and lifelacked all joy to then when they wrote Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, 'Mass., without charge of any kind. They received advice
whichmade them strong, usef ilwomen again.
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The novel that-- shows the vampire-

i
like influence of Washington

society on love and politics
begins in the
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